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The income from the s:i k ol .. Between Ourselves .. is wholly
devoted IO upplcmem ing the- f1 nd of the Comp:my·s Social C lub

Editor's Comments
Though all the correspondents were raid that tlze June issue
would not be published, we had of course, no direct means
of telling our readers. The failure to publish was due to facrors quite beyond our conrrol and. of course, we were nor
the only ones to suffer.
As a result of all rhis some ofour news is a lirrle dated b11t
we hope to have survived that by including all the more
recent evenrs so as to gfre you a bumper 1111111ber.
And please remember that if you wish to contribllle to the
magazine in any way ger i11 rouch with your local correspondent.
E.J.£.
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Chairman l am proud of the fac t th at so many of
our employees have spent so many yea rs in the
scr.iice oi our Company. That men and women
should be prepared to pa!>S the major pa rt or perhaps all of
1hcir working Jives with use in one reason for the continued
development and expansion of our business and an indication of the excellent rclat ions which exist within the
organ i :iation .
In the past it has been our practice to recognise length o ·
service by the presentation of certificates at 30 years and
of gold watches at 45 years for men and at 40 years ior
women. To mark the fact that this year we rea h 1.·
Eightieth Anni ve rsary of the founding of our business .._.
ha e decided to change this procedure and in tutu e t'
gold watch will b<: presented to men and wome n
·e ·
complete 30 years consecutively in the fu ll·time a--scrvice of the Company . This will be the onJ. scr. ·
presentation and the certificate wiU be disco~ - _
Absence on Nationcil Service and prior sef\ ·
wholly owned Subsidiary will be counted a full- ·
with the Company.
!t is appreciated that many employees ha-.
completed 30 years' service and would qualify new rule immediately bul for practic.ai reasons l>1'·:se:.:.::i:ZXlc;;
10 1hcm and to those who qua lify thi } eM o ncx1 three years will be made in accordan
mentioned programme.
Act ual le gth
determine the order but employees e · ~riod will r~eive the p resen ation
service oi the Company. Subject to
be made as follows :1. in 1959 to employees\ · · _
or earlier ;
2. in 1960 to employee
years 1925 to 19- i
... J. in 1961 10 employees v;"th
or 1930 :
·ng inl3
4. in 1962 10 emp!o]
or 193 2.
In concl u io n I would Ii

ar

No doubt we ·hall bav
we have had in h past'
w sh II deal with them as they
ari;.c and T am ceruin lha1 '-"
to make
is
ompan y an even greater one in th
future.

Mr. R. A. Withers
N our last issue. we referred to the appointment of Mr
Withers as a Director of lhe Company. Deputy Chairman of the Board and Joint Managing Director. Before
joining the Company. he had been for 14 yo::ars with Urwick
On· & Panners Ltd .. the industrial consultants, and was
a ~nior partner. Mr. Withers is a chartered accountan;
by profession and for some time was Secretary and Chief
Accountant of the Gloster Ai.rcraft Co. Ltd. He is 45 years
of age and married. witl1 three daughters.
Mr. Withers writes the following: message to the magai,ine :
·· 1 don·t think that any newcomer 10 llford Limited could
fail to be struck by the:: friend Iiness and infom1ality of the
atniosphere. After spending, at the time of writing. only
just over a month in the organiS<Jtion it is difficult to focus
initial impressions. panicLJlarly as I have ooly so far found
time to meet a comparatively small proponion of all those
whom I hope to get to know later: nor have I yet been tlblc
10 vis it all the places where the Company carries on its
bu.s incss. E en in this short time. however, this warmth
or atmosphere has struck me forcibly. I have also been
impressed by the marked individuality of the Company
and by its intensely loyal outlook. To this. no doubt. both
the large prorortion of long service employees and the
number oi second or even third generation members
the
staff have contributed much. Finally, one notices how
much the vigour of a company is stimulated if the use to
which irs products are put is of widespread interest to those
who work in the organisation. A large proponion o( llford
staff persona lly share the public enthusiasm for its products.
and this makes a gn::at contribution towards collective
unity ;ind loyalty.
"I am fortunate to join the Company at a time when there
are clearly some major developments ahead. There can
be no doubt about our main task. which is to make the
JI ford name as great a one in the colour fi eld as it is in black·
and-white. This will nc.:d the maximum effort from us all;
from the laboratories for the perfecting of the product.
1·rorn production for a subst;intial enlargement of output.
from the sales force to project our products successrully on

I

to public opinion. and from the financial side to ensure
careful control of proticability. We hope for much. too.
from our association with 1.C. l.. whose technicians and other
staff' are working in such close and friendly collaboration
with our own p.:opk.
"Next winter we begin the consolidation. at Basildon.
of several of our smaller factories. and from this we ought
to derive long tenn benefits in finance and economy of
operation.
"While these major developments are 1aking place. we
have simultaneously to maintain at kast our present level
or activity. Conditions may well be less favourable than they
have been hitherto. Competition is increasing and technical
rivalry is intense.
"These conditions are a challenge to all or us. and I am
very happy and proud to have this opportunity of work ing
with m y colleagues towards what we are all convinced will
be a highly successful future for the Company ...

or
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What you should know about
By A. Hentschel
are some in the !!ford Organisation to whom
the trade-mark "Azoflex·· is veiled in mystery. and
this article gives some basic facts so that we may know
more about Azoflex.

T

txen qu i k to appreciate the assistance Azoflex give · in
their doc ument:i.t ion problems.

HERE

The use of dycli ne printing is becoming increasingly
popu lar in commer ial offices because of its economic
use for short ru n - say. from 5 to 20 copies-of reports.
minutes, memora nda a nd pe ification · . By this method
the original ""copy"' is typeo o n 10 a piece of translucent
paper. dyelinc prints be ing ma de thereirom . For uch
·mall runs this is altogether q uicker. cheaper an d cleane r
than Stencil Duplication or m t1!ti ·typing in sets of 6 or so .
Much more will be hea rd of the T ran lu c nt Stationery
Technique as it is called. and you will notice its increasi.ng
adoption in our own Company.

II sbould first or all be understood that the Azoflex
process (derivation: diAZO re FLEX) has nothing whatsoever to do with camera photography or retie.-.: documenr
copying using silver materials.
How than is Azoflcx so different from silver? Firstly.
being a diazo process. ii can be wholly operated in normal
daylight. Now the diazo process. or more commonly the
dyeline process, is where in the simplest form of transmission prinri.ng, a translucent original such as a tracing
is placed upon a yellow dye-coated paper, linen or plastic
base and exposed to a powerful light source rich in uhra
violet emission (high pressure mercury vapour of anything
from 700 to 3,000 wans). This bleaches out all the dye
except that which lies beneath the subject matter on the
original. this being left at this stage as an image of yellow dye.

So much for the ""AZO'" part- now fo( the '"FLEX.'" H rc
again Az.ofle.x can claim to be origina l in hav ing a simp!
daylight method of reflexing opaque ·i ngle- or ou . sided originals without recourse to ilver photogf3ph _:. .
To "print through'" a double-sided document woul
I.
produce a jumble of two images on the p rint. ·
necessary first to make a tra.n paren t n aster of
To do this we use one of lhe two t
o
material available-Reflex Foil o r T ransf. r
latter being
the \WO.

The second difference from 1he silver re.chnique is in
the simple method of "Development." The exposed dyeline
print is merely passed through a system of driven roller:.;
which revolve partially dipped in a trough of diazo liquid
developer. The paper is no more than moistened on the
surface sufficient tO cause a chemical couple to take place
between the remaining yellow dye and rhc developer. The
line (image) is thus dyed to a rich colour. black or very
dark sepia as desired and the job is complete-hence the
generic term ··oyelinc."' The reaction of a diazo material
to light is worthy of mention here for the longer the exposure
the weaker the final dyeline line-the opposite to silver.

These fo ils arc on ly used wben eating "' -.
originals and are in va luable wh ere ' ry peed~ re n,...wtr~""'
from technical data. journals. etc .. is rc uired. For ·w.:.~~
a dozen copies of an opaque documen· can be
Azofkx in 3 to 4 m in ut es. cir_, a nd ready for use a: ~
half the cost per copy of · i!ver doc umc
aper.
For single copies of an opaque origina l. ho\\C\ .
of Azoflex Foil is somewhat <>Xpcnsive and ··
"I nverpos"" to produce the master could be consid
speed is secondary to cost. A furthe r and most impo tan!
use to which Transfer Foil can be put is in the direc ransie-r
of an image to an unsensitised paper li th o plate for offse~
printing using Roraprint or Multilith equipment.

The exposure and development of the print is made in a
single self-contained unit of equipment known as an
Azofkx Combined Prin1ing and Developing Machine
(not robe confused in any way \Vilh D & P. please!). Two
popular models arc used constantly in our llford Offices.
a model 246 in the Azoflcx Print Room chidly for making
engineering and architectural prints while a model 125
caters for general purpose commercial copying in the
Home Sales Office.

A7.oflex is primarily a '"line"' proccs.s : tone work mu t be
treated with discretion although good re ults can b¢ obtain ed
with a Jiule craft and th~ introducrion of screened photo·
graphic film positives. Using one of these film positives.
four t'r five 10 in. by S in. half-lone prints per minute can
be made on Azollex Glossy Paper through a Combine.
This can i:asc the burden of a hard-pressed photographic
sect ion where the prints required may be only short lived
and not require the qualiry associated wit h bromi
paper.
Originals bearing coloured lines
difficulty for Azoflex panicularly when lhc Ii.a are o
origin. Lines of yellow. green or red will respon
reproduction quite well and in creat ing o ri~ points should be borne in mind .

Many other models cater for small or large users. some of
whom may produce many thousands of prints per day.
To give some idea of the magnitude and diversity of the
Azoflex marki:t. a small user might make no more than
a dozen or two prints daily whereas a single major engineering concern easily consumes the equivalen1 of 200 miles of
paper 30 in. wide annually. one particular aircraft company
being said to make lO million dyelinc prints a year.
The many users of Azoflex include 1.ndustrial Engineering
concerns whose products start off on the drawing board and
are transmitted to paper so that production can begin.
In the Commercial Field such widely varying organisations as
Wholesale Chemists. Music Publishers. Food Manufacturers. Export Agents and Builders· Merchants have all

Where Azoflex really scores is in its ability to
excellent reproductions in daylight
recourse to wet bench procc in
4
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A NEW, LOW-COST DOC'UMENT-COPYING MACHINE

low-cost machine, which is likely to prove one
of the most valuable aids yet encountered to the
copying and duplicating of office paper-work, has
just come on 10 the market.
It is the ILFORD AZOFLEX COMBINE 105. priced
at £136. and capable of turning out copies from any translucent original at the rate of two a minute.
The machine is so far in advance or anything yet produced
that its success is assured . Its size and weight are roughly
that of a typewriLer: it requires no darkroom, runn.ing water.
or other phorograpbic procedure: tbere is 110 ··wa iting
period"' so often associated wi1h this type of equiprnentthat is to say. the machine can be switched on and used
immediately without stopping for the light source to warm
up : and it can be operated by anyone without previous
experience. Opaque documents can be copied by the
use of a Reflex Foil. Half-tone illustrations can also be duplicated.

A

A small . economical. low-cost machine, such as this.
which is capable of producing copies at the rate of 120 an
hour for less than Id. each . is a valuable addition to any
office system .
The secret of i1s speed is due. in part. ro a new ultra-fast
sensitised paper which che Company have produced
especially for this machine. The new paper is said to be at
least 33 l per cent. faster than anything else. with the same
degree of con1ras1. now on the market.
The new lLFOR.D AZOFLEX 105 has many uses.
Not only will it take the hard labour out of the present
mass-duplication of paper-work. but it will simplify the
copyiag of such things as Representatives· Report Sheets
(provided the sheets are translucent) so that several departments can action them at once: enable sales orders to be
turned into invoices, and so on. The mach.ine will also
eliminate carbon copies of reports, minutes of meetingseven typists' letter~.

NEW.

Report

from
BASILDON
according to tem~erament if encouraged to air their views .
To ask any resident how things arc going is to invi<e a
pungent answer indeed: visitors are too plentiful (you might
be told). anyone would think this was the Motor Show .
Seriously we do have many, from directors. deliveries of
materials and applicants for work. Add the ··1egitimate··
architects and engineers who want answers 10 this and that
and you would be surprised that any work at all gets
done .
However. the weather has been kind and few people
would be found to prefer the mud we might have had
during the past few months if the summer had been typically
English .

general. little fresh can be said of the situaiion at
Basildon: building progress continues and some plant
is being installed : the boiler house is nearly complete
and the three boilers ha\'e been on test during the past week.
The printing works are the most advanced of the production
units but have been hdd up to some extent by the printing
strike.
Colour processing is next. but the date for starting production is still indefinite-sometime in the Autumn is the
.. latest. ..
External appearances can be dc:ceptive. however. and
inside the (lford office at the site a different position is seen.
Some gentlemen in the C.E.D . are voluble or speechless

I
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A selection of the winning pictures

Torbole, by K. T. Gordner . which won firsc
prize in the Advanced P1ctoriol Class ond wos
the "Best Print o( the f:chib1tion"

T

HE. exhibition and competition
was held in March \vilh Mr. K .

H . Gaselti.ne, F.R.P.S., F.1.B.P ..

as Monochrome Judge and Mr. J. \I .
Spalding. F.R.P.S .. as Colour Judge.

llford with 55 points. won the ''Drake
Cup' ' and Mr. K. T. Gardner"s.
" Torbo1c;· the "Best Print of the
Exhibition."'
Other prize winners were :-

Advanct'd Pictorial:
First : " Torbole,"' K. T. Gardner,
llford.
St>tond: "'A Cambridge Fen. .. J.
Tumer-Srnich. Rep.

Primary Pictorial :
Firs1 : " Glacial H ighway: · R . Burrows.
llford .
Second: ··No Life:· M . Manin. Pakisrnn .

Advancc<I Portraiture:
First : ''Anton The Dutchman. " M. G .
Maclaren . Jlford .

Advanced Record:
Fir.~r : ··1talian Sculpture.'' N. S.
Breniwood .

Primary Portraiture:
Firsr : " Jan." J. G. Colclough, Mobbcrlcy.
Second: '"W. D. Firman. Esq.,'" D. Bull.
llford.

Primary ReC<>rd:
Firs! : " Modern and Ancient."' R. N.
Berry. India.
Second: "' Prisoner at the Bar," T. C.
Cochrane, llford.

6

Payn~.

Colour Prints:
Firs1 : ' 'On Garcia' s Shores,"
Gardner, llford .

k . T.

Colour Transparendes-Porrrait Se<rtion:
First : " Our Kate ." Mrs. M. McG.
Lawrence. Cricklewood .
Second: '" Day Dreaming ," J.C. Albury.
llford .
Pictorial Section:
First: '" Wind and Waves." .<\. G.
Okker. ! lford.
S econd: '" Before the Rai n." V. Begg.
!!ford .
Record S<.>crion :
Firs/: "The Baker."' R. St le to n.
!I ford.
Second: "Si. Brides:· D. Bryan. I tford .

4

I. Italian Sculpture by N. $. Payne. BrentwMd.
Fi m prize in the Advanced Record class.

2. Modern and Ancient by R. N. Berry. Indio.
Fi m Prize in the Primary Record class.
]. Jan by J. G. Colclough. Mobberley.
First Prize in che Primary Porcro•wre class.

4. Anton the Dutchman by M. G. MocLaren. /!ford.
F1rs1 Prize in che Advanced Portraiture doss.
5. Glacial Highway by R. Burrows. I/ford.
Frrst Prize in the Primary Piccoriol class.
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or from the etched hollows of a gravure printiag cylinder
which provides our magazines a nd primed cotton goods,
photographic materials have played a vital part. So they
have in the printing of multicoloured cigarette packets and
the figures on the clock-face, which are printed from the
greasy image of a moist lithographic plate.
Take a fresh look around and you will find many ot her
examples of how this great photographic industry with which
we arc all con nected. influences. improves and enha nces
our daily lives.

* * * * * * * * * *

By Terry S. Hinchcliffe
AV~

you ever thought how very different our home
surroundings would be it il were not for pho10graph)" ? Jt would not be simply a question of doing
without that cherished ponrait on the dressing-table and the
faded snapshots in the family album .
Let us imagine the transformation our homes would
undergo if suddenly we were to discard everything which
has reacbcd its present form as a direct result of some
pho1ographic process. We should be obliged to throw ou t
every scrap of printed illustration-newspapers and magazines. cigarette packets and chocolate wrappers. and all the
hundreds of labels which give that appetising look to our
foodstuffs. The cartons of detergents and cereals and ewry
label on each tin, jar and bonle in the h1rda. bedroom and
medicine chest. All these things have been photographic
images at some stage of their manufacture.
Our clothing too, would not escape . All the printed
cotton and rayon skirts and dresses arc printed from copper
rollers on which the design has been made from la rge-s ized
films. We should probably find ourselves without radio too.
most modern sets contain a wiring circuit prepared from a
negative of <he wiring layout.
Whether the priming is from the surface of an etched
metal plate, as in the case of illustrations in our ne\\'spapcrs,

H
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THE EXPORT TELEPHONIST'S
LAMENT
The telephonist's life is a sad one.
At everyones beck and trur.k cal l.
Whatever J feel I must never nevea l.
How I'd love to say. ··Bother you all ...
They want to give cables so early,
With loads of impossible words,
With references wrong. and messages long.
Oh. why can·1 they use homing birds?
They dial the wrong number. then press button ··B".
And make a loud "klunk" in my ear,
Or an overseas buyer. with urgency dire.
Wants someone who's out on the beer.
Why DID I take up this profe-sion?
It 's certainly not for the lolly
It MUST be for fun. so now l' vc begun,
1·n just have to continue my foll y.
J . LATIY.

Devvn Princess ploughed th rough the Channel off
Dawlish, and her hundred or so passengers sought her
leeside as shelter from the strong north-west off-shore

HE

wind.
Less a sa ilor than most. I was already sheltering and not a
little apprehensive. when the ring of the ship's telegraph
presaged a change in our course.
Reflexes sharpened from habitual negotiation of llford
Broadway. l calculated we had not fouled the Parson and
Clerk rock on our starboard so immediately looked seawards. and observed a frantic gesticulation from the occupant of a small craft in the distance. It was a motor-boat in
immediate danger of foundering in the increasingly rough sea.
The Del'on Princess skilfully closed the gap. and my
viewfinder framed a very wan woman with but the ghost of
a smile as we drew alongside her.
A fairly common occurrence, maybe, but my photographs
were exclusive and the H P3 justified my visit to Staff Sales.
The editor of the century-old Ex1110111h Journal 1hought
so too. and was pleased to acknowledge '"Photographs of
che Devon Princess rescue were taken by Mr. T. G. H . Wells .
A. f.S., of II ford. Essex ...
T. G. H. WELLS,

Exclusive!

(C.£.D. Architerrs Depr.).
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A PROBLEM IN CODE
D ME 0 M
P WA M
P Z S Y M
ZPZEZM~SM

S

M

EYAMEM
POMZPM
PDWYYOM

The problem consists of two pans. an
addition sum. followed by one of multiplication. From the infonnation given.
it is possible to break the code and give
each kner its correct numerical value.
Prize for the first correct solution-the
usual cigar.

CRICKET
PROBLEM
Up to the time of writing. one correct
solution only has been received. from
Corporal A . J. Coyle of the R.A.0.C.
and Rodenside Laboratory. Mr. Coyle.
however. does not smoke and has.
furthermore . proffered rhe infonnation
that he had previous knowledge of the
problem . All the same. we gather the
reconstruction took him some hours.
In the circumstances. the prize will
be awarded to the next reader submitting a correct solution. and it will be
interesting to discover whether anyone
unfamiliar with the problem can furnish
the answer.
W. G. COLBOURN

JUST POTTY

I

EL

By D. V. Middleton

They said, "You must write something
for the Magazine:·
I answered. ·'Yes. I really think I will."
But. oh my goodness me. just what a
fag it"s been
To nnd a subject that will flt the bill.
They said, '·Look through the window
for your inspiration:·
I gazed on chimneys by the thousand
'gainst the sky.
But if they' re the things that gain your
admiration.
ru lry, oh yes, most certainly I'll try.

''

The Chimney Pot Mender

· · H iyo · Tenderfooc !' ·

rm a man wot mends pots fer a livin ".
And l likes bein · art in the air.
There's red pots and brarn pots and
bi rds-s i 1-me-da rn-pots,
And all needin' my tender care.
I tap ·em. replace ·em and patch em,
Takin' pride in me an fer a price,
And don·t let 'em smoke. you should
always use coke.
'Cos pollutin· me air just aint nice.
Now when l'm near llford's new
building.
I'm a proper old devil yer see.
I waves at the girls with their nice shiny
curls.
But none of "em waves back at me.

"No!-/ couldn' t work o~i o humdinger of
a permutooon'"

"50 you see Seth ... your suggesiion thot
we o/J retire at tlmiy. doesn't worront on

award!"
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There's something I really should tell
yer.
Pot mendin' ain't my only job.
If yer've noticed a stink coming up
through yer sink,
["II poke out yer drains fer a bob.

B. TRAYNER
Sales Acco11111s Deportmem .

£ I Sth Inter Factory Sports is
ow a mailer of history. Did you
o? l am sorry if vou didn"t
because you missed a very pleasant
afternoon. Glorious weather. an ideal
venue. a full and varied programme of
ath le tic events. a bevy of very attractive
young ladies competing for the Miss
ll fo rd titk. a well-supported and attractively di splayed 11o wcr show and all the
fun of the fair. If all this doesn"t appeal
co you I do hope chat you didn't miss the
dance in che evening. che best that I can
remember.
Well if you didn't go, a lot of people
did and choroughly enjoyed themselves.
lt was mosc encouraging. for example,
to find a coach load from Mobberley in
the Clubroom. on the Friday evening
prior to the Spons.
And ic was very pleasant 10 walk
round the ground on Saturday and

T:
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meet friends and colleagues from the
other factories i.n rho; Group, with a
particular word of 1velcome for a
co n tingen t from Btxford.
It was particularly gratifying also to
see Mr. W. H. Dimsdale. Mr. and Mrs.
James Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Metca lfe. D r. and Mrs. G. B. Harrison.
Mr. an d Mrs. Couzens and Mr.
Co u brough in attendance.
Whi ch remin ds me that walking
round t he Shcnfield Road Ground was
a very wa rm business and the mo~t
en vied people on the Ground were ihe
members of the comedy team falling in
and o ut o f all that deliciously coo!
wat.er in rho; Sponapool.
For me a t any race the afcernoon
pas~.d in a fl ash and in no time at all
we were w::nching linle David Bright
pre.sen ting. M rs. James Mitchell \vi th a
bouqu et and then applauding the

Miss /1ford, 1959 (M rs. P. Davis. Head office). and the two runners-up, Miss Teeder
(Selo) second 1-locc. ond Mrs. ProC( Of (ll(orO) th ird place

winners as Mrs . Mitche ll presented
them with the ir prizes with her usual
charm and graciousness.
For the record. Sele won the Sport:>
Shield, Miss Stafford (Watford) the only
lady entrant for the Rest the ind ividual
trophy for Ladies. W. Bushell (Selo) and
J. Barnes (Watford) $hared the individual trophy for M en and Mrs . Davis
([liord) won the Mi ss llford competition for the second year in succession
with Miss Teeder (Selo) second and
Mrs. Proctor (llford) thi.rd.
If you did attend on Saturday I'm
sure that you would like me to thank
Mr. W. E. Tedder and his Committee
for all their hard work .
If you didn ·1. try it next year. it's
well worth it.
T. S.S.

))

Imagine a situation where you are bludgeoned by the
boss for maincaining 100 much stock, scrangled by customers
for not having enough. chased by the Tech. Reps, for
samples ordered today but requi.red last week-and you
have some idea of the job I enjoy so much. Believe it or not.
the circumstances outlined can be enjoyed-especially
when you are able to ancicipatc some outrageous demand
from a persisiant customer with a sly "Of course we have
the stuff in for you. We NEVER have ic out of s1ock!""
If you wonder why a Purchasin g Agent sometimes has
a desk sign reading "'DANGER-MAN AT WORK:·
the following information may help you 10 steer clear of
him when he has that feverish red glinc in his eye.
In che New York office. a regula r purchasing chore is to
anticipate how mucJ1 malerial might be sold over the nexc
couple of months and 10 place covering order~ with the
factory in England. Sounds simple. doesn't it? Of course
we also have to forecast bad weather thac might delay a
shipment, or a small matter like a dock strike in England
or New York. These obstacles a rc surmounted by the use or
my crys!al ball-llford model Mark Ill. Then that li11le
word "anticipa te" sounds so easy. but when you have an
i tern 1hat hasn · t moved for so long t bat grey hairs a re
sprouting, it can be difficull----cspeeially when a dulcet-toned
customer calls for an irnmed iace delivery-·'an ' J wan nit
real fresh." These I i1tle things are run-of-the-mill, chough.
The fun begins wich celephone calls such as " Su.re feller.
I kn.ow it"s an odd size. but r wane criangular plates wich a
sky blue pink backing and delivery nexl week-Okay!!"
This presents minor difficulties as we are nol quite sure if the
material is available. Your happy purchasing slave starts
a brisk intcrcharige of cables wich the Export Depanment
who thinks he is mad to expect a delivery of less than eight
weeks anyway. Once these little problems are out of 1he way.
I can sit back and relax. to the tune of daily 1elcphonc calls.
e .g .. ··where the heck are my plates?"" Evcncually they do
arrive. and with sighs of relief the la~c case is pried ouc
of the clutches of the U.S. Customs. Now we can make the
cusiomer happy!! Noc on your life- the ship had a rough
trip and half the boxes arc damaged. At this point. I
usually throw up my hands and threaten to start work with
Eastman Kodak next morn ing. 1t a lways turns out right
in the end. though-I he customer cancels! ! !

~
.

'

\.

One daily excitement is chc fight 10 get the orders to the
factory signed . One hears such pearls of wisdom as ··What
on earth do you want th;it for - ic ha sn' t sold in six monchs:""
"'Huh! Muse have looked better at mi d night than it docs this
morning:"' '" Mr. Ferris wil l probably put a curse on it: ..
""Oh God! B<1ck ordered aga in...
A II the'ie temp' me
to present my orders at the poinc of my trusty .45 with
the dema nd "Sign or Else!" I think I would miss the fun
of slipping one over on the boss if I did that. so maybe I
will just carry on regardless.
You may have gathered 1ba1 my job is open to a ny
c<tndidace from the nut house. and my a nalyst would
probably agree with you. bu1 I wouldn '1 swap it for anything.
1t is a perpetual challenge 10 try to guess what a customer
wanis before he knows himself, rece iving the thanks of the
many we arc able 10 help. and building a business that will
make ou r competitors scream for mercy. I m ay eventually
have to request a strait jacket from the Limited. but I will
have had an awful lot of fun "lli ppin· me lid ...

Story of my life with llford Inc.
OME bright spark invented the phrase. "Yot1 think
you got troubles... Since being immersed in the trials
a nd tribula cions of purchasing materials from a factory
3,000 mites away, I have decided that it would make a
nice epitaph on the early grave I a m being driven to.

S

STANLEY HOUGH
( New York)
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The monthly socials have been held
in the Games Room and the mt!mbers
have 1aken full advantage of them and
we have all enjoyed several pl~sant
evenings.

PtesidetH and officers of the comm ittee. Left to right: Miss P. Howe. assistant secte!ory;
Mr. ). C. Barnes. secretory: Mt, F. J. Bailey. president: Miss R. C. Warre!I. treasurer;
Mr. R. Broomfield. resigning chairman

Mr. F. J. Boiley, Mr. G. Gr/I. Miss A. Gill
and (ricnd

The cricket sec1ion is Ae,..ing its
muscles for the coming season and in
various corners of the Factory the smell
of \jnseed oil is very s1rong as the cricket
bats arc being prepared for llSe. Let
us hope that this year the weather
treats these enthusiasts a lillle more
J.-indly.

On Monday. 271h April. the Finals
ight ol" the League was held on the
Factory
prem ises.
Ted
Simpson
(Organic Lab.) and Edwina Costello
(Chemical Pack ing) won the semi-final
of the mixed pairs 2-1 but were beaten
2-1 in the final. Throughout the whole
tournament they played consistently
well and are to be congratulated on their
success .

The Annual General Meeting was
held on Friday. 24th April. and it was
agreed to carry on the club on i1s
present basis .
The club has had a
very successful year and finished on a
very sound financial basis.

The officers and committee for the
coming year was selected and resulted in:
Pre1·ide111
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Ass/. Sccrerary

Mr. F. J . Bailey
Mr. R. C. Cardinal
Mr. J . C. Barnes
Miss R . C. Warrell
Miss P. Howe

C0111111ittee lvfe111bers:M iss P. Manin-Office
Miss J. Atkins- Azoftex

Miss B. Dolamore- Chemical Packing
Mrs. M . Harris-Screens
Mr. D. O'Connell- Engineers
Mr. E. S impson- Organic

Mrs . Boiley presenting shields to Miss E.
Cosief/o ond Mt. E. Simpson

The Ladies· Double Final was an
1lford affair between Jean Hazell
and Edwina Costello (Chemical Packing)
and Jean Masters (Office) and Margaret
Warner (Engineers · Office). The latter
pair were victorious in two straight
legs.
llford finished up the proud
owners of I 2 cups and 2 shields.
altoge1her a very successful ending
10 the season.
Mrs. F . J. Bailey presented the
trophies and was the recipient of a
bouquet of flowers from Miss E.
Costello. who had herself received three
trophies during the evening.

all

Lad•es' Dam Team

The Ladies· darts sect ion h as just
completed a very successful season.
T hey were placed second in the Wa1lord
& Distric t Darts League and had to
maintain a high s1andard of darts to
achieve 1his honour.
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Mrs. Boi/ey presenting cups to the winners
o( !he Lodi es· Double Final. Centre: Mrs.
Womer. Right: Miss J. Mostcrs

I never did like Shakespeare : and now
hc"s let me down again. As a boy at
school, learning by hca rt intennina ble
passages from a book of Selected Plays
by William Shakespeare (a dre a ry and
carefully edited volume with all the more
racy passages bowdlerised. expurgated
and otherwise devital iscd). I often heard
my form master try to encourage
flagging souls by telling us that in
later life we would never be stuck for an
apt quotation if only we would take the
immortal bard to our bosoms. Someone
else once wrote:-"'Shake w as a dramatist of note: he lived by wr iting things
to quote:·
But here I am. petulantly seeking a
filling quo1a1ion for a great moment
1vhile the Swan of Avon goes sailing by
wi<h his beak in the air. leaving me
silenl upon a pique in D a genham and
feeling something of a Charley. to boot.
No doub1 the ghost of my form master
is shaking h is prematurely grey head in
rebuke and saying in sonorous tones.
.. Upon his brow shame is ashamed 10
sit. Romeo and Juliet Ill. 2."
Shakespeare or no. sine<: the la st
issue of this journal, a new !!ford
subsidiary company has been registered.
llford Foto GrnbH has its headquarters
in D usseldorf and wi 11 save l he German
market in a measure tha1 has not been
possible under our previous marketing
arrangemen1s. It will be no easy task
breaking into that stronghold of photography to the extent we aim to. but we
have no doubt that the operation wi.ll be
successful.
Mr. Carl Hosten is the
chearful personality al the helm of
llford Fo!O GmbH and as the new
company gets into its stride. we wish
him all success and a prosperous fu1ure
for 1lw venmr~ .

Mr. E. Gjerring, M a naging Director
of !!ford Fote Akts .. Denmark. recently
completed twenty- fi ve ye ars w ith rhe
com pany. A notable landmark. both
fo r him and for the Danish company.
wh ich has consistently showed prog1·ess
even under adverse conditions of international tra de. The Copenhagen comran y recently changed its address and
now has new premises in a different
pan of the city. C a reful pl a nning for
th e move. co-operation and a lot of hard
work effected a change as smooth as
a nything that could be achieved with
a synchro-mesh gearbox .
Mr. J .
Mitchell and Mr. S. T. Ferris were in
Denmark at the rime and 10 commemora<e the occasion. Mr. Mitchell planted
a tree in the gardens ocarby .
We had 1he pleasure of a •.:isit from
Mr. Dick Keldennan . Sales Man ager
of llford Foto N .V., Holla nd. accompanied by Mr. Conijn. M.r. de Hond and
Mr. L igtvoet. Mr. Pointcl. well known
in the photographic trade in H olla nd.
also visited us at 1his cime and we were
glad to have the opportunity of greeting
h im at the same time we welcomed the
visitors from llford Foio N.V.

Several countries ha ve been visited
recently. including Portugal. Holland.
Denmark. Sweden and Germany. and
Mr. Peter Krnush aar is at pre. ent on
an extensive visit to South Am erica and
the West Indies. covering some of the
countries be wa s un a ble 10 visit last
year.
The new factory in Australia for
packing papers and chemicals is working at full pressure and the illustrati o n
shows R.A . .\ . F . rak i ng del ivery of
pa per from the Melbourn e premises.
Following the very serious fire in
llford High Ro ad recently. we were very
appreciative of several messages from
abroad. hoping that our prcmjses and
personnel had not been a ffected . We
e ven had te lephone calls from Paris and
Brussels and were quite touched by the
conce rn for our sa fel y which was
expressed. lt was left to a telegram from
northern Europe to put the question
wh ich some of our friends had perhaps
been too diffident to ask : ··Has it any
effect on your deliveries?..
Speaking of deliveries, we print below.
with our compliments !O Colour Processing, rt le1ter received recently from
Christmas Island . \Ve 111ig/11 be abk to
rak e u p an odd leuer or so to act as an
antidote if there is a sudde n rush by
Colour Processing to buy larger hats.
but J"m sure th ey arc above that. since
to quot e Rusk in (I'm fed up wi1h
Sh;ikespeare). ..The pure st and most
thought ful m inds are those which love
colmir the m o · t" · !

Copy of l l'lll'r recl'in'd 6.3.59.

23551809 L/Cpl. Taylor.
Plant Troo p.
46 Field Park Sqn . R .E.•
Xmas Isla nd.
B.F.P.0 . JiO.

Dear Sirs,
I would l.ikc to take th.is opportunity
of complimeoting you on Lhe excellent
service which I have received from you.
On Monday, 16th February, I dispatched a cassette of Jlford 35 mm.
colour film to be processed by you.
which I expected to cake three weeks.
Much to my sur prise. however. r
received the film duly processed on
Thursday. 26th rcbruary, a total time
of ten days.
Taking into considerat ion the fact
tha t a total di stance of 22.000 miles
was involved. I feel that such a service
could not be equalled and l gi ve you
m y mos t sincere ch a nk ~ .
Yours fai1hfully,

D. TAYLOR
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CORRESPONDENCE
CORNER

Mr. J. Miichcll shaking hands with Mr. Gjcrring

J

The pnnling dispure decided that the
June issue of BETWEEr-< OURSELVES
$hould not be published on ti.me. And
this afrer rhe editor had done his
quarterly exercise of chasing me up hill
and down dale for copy. They"re a hard
breed of men are edi1ors. born wirh a
ca1-o·-ninc-1ails in rhcir hand ! At least
the delay provides the opportunity to
publish a photograph of rhe new
premises in Copenhagen and a shot of
Mr. James Mitchell shaking hands with
Mr. Gjerrins afrer planring the tree
referred to in the notes for June. The
photographs were recei,•cd just 100 late
fN the June i;:rne.

/l(ord ' s new premises in Copenhagen

We were glad to welcome, for the
first time, Mr. and M.rs. James Vining
from the lnd.ian company and hope
they will have a pleasant leave. Mr.
Kjeldsen also paid us a shon visit from
Copenhagen and was soon knee-deep in
graphic ans tcchnicalilies .
He was
followed shon!y after by Mr. Emil
Schuette from Jlford Foto, Germany.
also interested in graphic arts.
Mr.
Schueue is rhe first representative from
1he German company to visit !!ford and
we wish him and his colleagues all
success.
From Canada. Mr. R. R.
McCleary arrived to help man the
Jlford exhibit at the 9th In1ernational
Congress of Radiology in Munich and
10 spend some time wirh the Export
Sales and Tavistock House.
Wi1h very great regrer. we heard in
June of rhe dearh of Mr. Anhur Vercoe.
Manager of the Adelaide Branch of rhc

Ausrralian company.
Our deepest
sympathy goes out to Mrs. Vercoe and
1he family in rheir bereavemcnr.
Mrs. M. Rohloff retired at the end of
June after 26 years in the Export
Depanment. during which she kept
our adverrising records in meticulous
order and. in addition. tra ns lated
thousands of letters from English into
German and vice versa. Her colleagues
presenred her with a gold wrist-watch
and we wish her very many happy years
of retirement.
Mr. A . J. Carford featured in a
double presentation recently.
He,
himself. presented Elsrree Council, of
which he is a former chairman. with a
chairman's chair and desk slope to
m;_irk "lhe good fellowship and kindliness always shown him by members.""
Unknown 10 Mr. Catford. however.
Elstree Council had prepared a testimonial for presentation to him. placing
on record the council"s appreciation of
the dignity. counesy and impartiality
with which he had presided over !heir
deliberations. May 1he departmcnr of
which he was for many yea rs the chief.
echo these words and add their
congratulations .
J. A. HILL

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hostert. Jlford
Foto GmbH. Germany. a daughter. on
1st July, l 959. Isabel Maureen.

DEATHS
We have to announce with deep regret
that Miss E. Glasgow passed away on
I st August. 1959. Miss Glasgow was
a comptomerer operator and she joined
the Export Department of the Company
on the 3rd July, 1933. Her death was
quite sudden and unexpected. She will
be mourned and grcarly missed by all
her friends and colleagues.
A. C. GEORGE
Exporl Office Manager
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We deal witl1 a considerable volume
of correspondence in Exporl. in various
languages and in various styles. We
liked the leucr printed below. received
from an English -speak ing country and
the: follow-up lcuer. also below, which
cleared up any slight misunderstanding
which might have been caused by the
first.
27th May. 1959.
Dear Sir.
We are here wirh great regreted on
the go One case Photo Papers you
frieg.ht to us Per. S.S. Ankobra River.
When You have pased the originary to
the Black Sine Limired . As we paid the
Balance to the Banks on last Saturday
immediately the Bill arrived . and
fonvard the Documenrs to our Agents.
whos. Returned this Bil.I to us as your
Mistaken Therefore as the goods as
landed at habour since monday 16th.
But No originary.
TI1ercfore We returene the Originary
The .Bill of Lading Which Consign
Black Siar Linc. And forward our Bill
to us 10 arrive here this week. Ankobra
River.
Please to reach here on saturday 301h .
May . 1959. And as this Mistake cause
by your office. any rent charge will Be
debit to you when claim.
We are Your's Faithfully .
(Sgd.) Manager & Proprietor.
Very very urgently thi~ week
The goods landed at Habour unable to
colecr till Bill arrive. worry.

*

Ghana .
:!8th May. 1959

Dear Sir,
In refering to our Air le11er. to you
consign Bill of Lading to covering one
case Photo Papers. Per S.S. Ankobra
River.
Very sorry. I have very makes a mistaken By lngnorcd the Our agenrs.
It was due to rhe anoyed of delayed.
cause of not wair ro rhey rerurners.
letter to know what they means.
Afterward None of your Mistakes.
But from us . rherefore rhe No I copy
which would carry Back the Bill to you
have cancikd.
No more re111mi11g any Sill.
We Expecting to enclose new orders
for the Roll Films And Flate films . to
be Post very urgent. deposits will
cndosc this week.
Wt! tru s t you lobe.
We are your's Fairhfully.
(Sgd .l Manager & Proprietor.

ILFORD

. .....
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Highlight of the spring term in Home
Saks is undoubtedly the series of Annual
Sales Meetings at which our representatives gather co discuss saks methods for
the coming ye:ir. This year we introduced several innovations. but 1he most
popular event was the celebration of
Mr. Charlc:s Morris's fifty years in che
rrade. Mr. Morris. now manager of
Dealer/Finisher Sales started work with
Marion's in Soho Square in 1909, and
gradually worked his way up. via the
associated companies 10 his pre~ent
position.

Mr. Charles Morris

Long regarded with esteem by our
Dealer and Finisher customers. Mr.
Morris received the well-deserved congratulations of his many colleagues for
this tour-de-force at two cc:rcmoniesfirstly, at the Dealer/Finisher annual
dinner where he was presented with a
cake in the fonn of a Sclochrome carton.
and secondly, by the: presentation of a
scroll from his colleagues in the department. Justly proud of his achievement,
Charles Morris can look back on fifry
memorable years of sc::rvice to che
photographic industry.
Less sp~tacular. but equally wel.1
received, was the appearance at each of

1he sales dinners of two extraneous
characters apparently engaged in newspaper selling. After the initial shocked
hush that enveloped the room on each
occasion. the audience was relieved to
discover that the lurid newsp aper bills
bore lmle reference to the actual
p<1mphle1s handed out. These . in fact.
dealt wi:h the topics discussed at the
meetings. and in the case of the Dea ler/
Finisher sales dinner, actu a lly co ntained
news of Mr. Morris's 50 years' service on
the very ch\y of his achievement.
At 1he Industrial Sales Dinner. they
performed an additional service by
investing Mr. I. Deans. a new though
temporary recruit LO the ranks of che
representatives. with the insignia of his
status.
At the Technical Sales meeting. a
more resplendent figure. in the full
dress uniform of Licutenwnt-Coloncl of
the 4th (Guv·nor·s Own) Wapping
Rifles. presented representatives with
exhortations. in the form of medals. to
even greater efforts in !959. He then
went on Lo present tokens of office to
the higher dignitaries which all arc
expected to wear at future ccrcmon ial
parades. Our picture shol!.'S the colonel
1.vith
Technical Sales Representative
E. G. Clark. And who was hidden
behind the luxuriant moustaches? Even
their mothers wouldn·t care to k11ow.
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Congratulations:to Mr. J. C. Albury (Cine & Television
Sales) on passing the Preliniinary
Examinacion of the 1.8.P ..
to Mr. R. F. Kempe (Cine & Television
Sales) on passing the first part of the
Jntcrmediate Certifica1e in Management
studies of rhe B.l.M ..
10 Mr. F. Jones (Branch Offices Section).
who also passed the:: first part of the
lntermediare Certificate in Management
Studies.

To say that little has happened in the
Depanment since the last issue would
be:: untrue. There has been the usual
bustle of activicy. more than usual
perhaps, but lit1le of what has gone on
can be rransfonncd adequately into
copy for this column.

SICK BAY
Mr. J. W. Thornton and Mr. H. A. G.
Milton have borh undergone surgical
operations recently. Mr. Thornton was
discharged from hospital on 20th April.
and we understand Mr. Milton's release
is imminent. By the time these notes
appc.a r in print. we hope they will both
be fully restored to health and back in
our midst.

PHOTOGRAPH IC COMPETITION
C ongratulations 10 Mr. K. T. Gardner
on his outsianding successes in this
event. The result s of the competition
will be seen el sewhe.re in this issue but
it is rather pleasant to be able to
tabulate his awards in full.
1~1 Pri;.!'-Pictoria! Section. Advanced Monochrome.
Best Pri111 of 1/1e £yhf/Ji1io11. carrying
the award of the .. Craft .. Cup.
Bes! Print fr om I/ford. carrying the
award of the '"Zenirh"' Cup.
lst Pri;c-1 \ford Colour Print Section.
Hon. Nfe111io11-Jlford Colour Print
Section.
Hon. A1e111io11-Pictorial Section, Colour Transparencies.

Mr. H.

0. Dickinson

No doubt many people in the MuhiStorey Building at llford no1ic<!d the
"Cherrv·· blooming before the first d<.iv
of spri~g. We ref~r to the engagemen.t
on 14th March of Miss Shirley Cherry of
the Cashiers· Department 10 Brian
Brnddock. no relation to Bessie.
On the 1st May. Mr. R. A. Watson
of the Saks Accounts Department w;is
presented with his 30 years· Service
Ccnilk;Hc by Mr. C. kfferis .
As a matter of i11teres1. Mr. Wa rson
was originally with tl1e Gem Dry Pla1e
Co. Ltd .. before coming over to Jlford.
and most of his work has been connected with ma!lers relating to Expon
Accounts.

recipients of presentation watches
amongst Miss Camp's friends who
attended the linle ceremony in Mr.
Dimsdale"s office.
Fonunately Miss
Camp will not be leaving us yet awhile.

H. 0. Dickinson, MSc., FRIC, ARPS
We are pk<1sed lo record the recent
appoi.ntment of Mr. H. 0. Dickinson
;.is Deputy Head of the Jlford
Laboratory.
Mr. Dickinson joined 1h~ Company
in 1936 as an assistJni in the Jlford
Laboratory. Later he spent some t ime
in lhc Rodenside a nd Brentwood
Laboratories and returned to l lford
in 1942. Sine.! 1hen he has been engaged
in emulsion research and chemical
problems connected with emulsion
making. He is especially interested in
the problems of op1ical and chemical
sensitisation and is closely concerned
with emulsions for colour millerials.

Mrs. F. Wainewright and some colleagues

On 26th March, 1959. Mrs. F . Waincwright (nee• F. Godbee) left the Company
after more than 25 years· sen·ice in the
Filter D"'panment of the [!ford Resea rch
Laboratory.
Mr. J . B . Petherbridge. whe n presenting Mrs. Wainewright with gifts
s ubscribed by her colleagues and
friends. paid tribute 10 her long and
valuable service and conveyed 10 her
best wishes for the future.

Miss Camp

\Ve were pleased to welcome back Mr.
C. D. Christmas in April. aft.:r a serious
illness which kept him in hospital for
five weeks.
We would like to extend our sympathy
10 those unfonunatcs who. at present.
have rather more than the nonnal
amoun1 of trouble to contend with. We
refer to Mr. N. Weston of the Home
Loading Bank. who. through no fault
of his own. was involved in a road smash
last October. and 10 Mr. P. Rundle
who has been away ill for the same
period.
Best wishes also to Brian Gulliver of
the Plate Stock room who is undergoing
a long spell of hospital treatment.
We send our be.st wishes to Mr.
William Howe \\·ho retired at the end
of May.
Mr. Howe ca me 10 llford Works in
1937 and spent the next 22 years in the
various sections of the Glass Store
where he was on the best of terms with
management and fellow-workers a like.
His cheerful personality is grea1ly
missed but we hope he is thoroughly
enjoying ret irement.
Perhaps it is too much to hope that
he still has some " presentation .. tobacco
left. bu1 the wrist-watch and lighter
should still be working~
Congratu lati o ns to Miss Alice Camp.
Deputy Chargehand of the Plate
Labelling Department who completed
40 years· se rvice with the Company on
3rd June of this year. When presenting
Miss Camp w ith a gold wrist-wa tch Mr.
W . H. Dimsdale remarked that only a
ve ry small number of w o men had
achieved 40 years· service with the firm
and most of them were in the llford
Works. There were, in fact. five pn:vious
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It was with very great regret that we
had to say good-bye to Miss Lillian
Hancock when she retired on 26th June.
At the tender age of 16 Miss Hancock
was amongst those girls who came into
the Plate Factory during the First
World War. before that time only men
and boys were employed on darkroom
work .
For the last 32 years Miss Hancock
has been in charge of all outer wrapping
and labelling of packed plates and we
shall grea1ly miss both he r valuable
e\perience and delightful personality .
Mr. S. D. Threadgold , Wo r ks
Manager. presented her w ith an easychair as a token of our affection and
with very best wishes for a happy
retiremem.
We feel sure that M rs. D o rothy
Stamp. who has now taken over Miss
Hancock·s work, will prove a very
wonhy successor.

M iH Hancock

DEPOTS
Miss P. Dixon . who had been w11h
I !ford Limiied for J6~ years. retired on
27th February . Although she left 1lford
in 1946 w work a1 our 1-Jolborn Depot .
she was well known 10 m a n. a t Liford
and her voice on !he. telephone was
instantly recognised wl1cn she spoke to
us from Holborn . F o rtunately. we have
not lost Miss Dixon for ever. She i~
coming back 10 help us out at Alan
Hou~e during 1he holiday season, and
it was during the first of th ese visits that
Mr. S. T. Saville presenied her with a
gold wrist-wa1ch ;;ubscribed 10 by her
many friends in the Company. who
join in wishing her a long and happy
retirement.

On Friday evening the Isl May, 1959.
at the Cranbrook H:i ll , llford Limited
Sports Club staged their first a nnual
Dinner and Dance which was well
supported by representatives from all
departm.ents in the Com pa ny.
The President of the club, Mr. W. H
Dimsdale. proposed, .. Jlford Limited
Sports Club."" and wel comed codirectors. Mr. \V. H . Metca lfe. Dr. G. B.
Harrison and Mr. James Mitchell. who
were present with their wives. Jn addition, Mr. Dimsdale mentioned how
pleased he was tO sec Mr. A . J . Catford.
former Expon Sale:> Manager. Mr.
S. T. Ferris, prese nt Export Sales
Manage r_ Mr. George Hudson, Manager of the Brentwood Fac tory, Mr. T.
Bailey, Manager of the \V<ltford FRcrory. and Mr. S. D . Ths cadgold. the
llrord Factory· Ma 11ager.
The ChaLrman of the club. Mr. A. E.
Collins, responded to thi - toa"t a nd
outlined the increasing ac1 ivit ies of !he
club and the need for more space and
mentioned the achievements of the
various sections.

Mr. ond Mrs. A. E. Collins

The dancing was to Reg Covell and
his Orchestra and the M .C. was Mr.
Mycro ft. Everyone had a very enjoyable
evening.

SWIMMING SECTION
The summer season is now in full
"Swim·· at the llford Baths on Friday
evenings from 8.30 p.m. to 9 .30 p.rn. The
section welcomes new members. Come
along and join the onJy section in which
th<: whole family ca n join in: there is
no age limit. Come on Mum and Dad.
bring the family along on Friday. The
Annual Gala is flxed for Saturday
e venin g 19th September.
Children·s
events will be included again this year
and we are hoping to get entries this
time. We are hoping to include some
very interescing items in our programme:
further infonnat ion will be given in the
next issue. The Film Industry Gala is
one week after our own. on Saturday
evening, 26th September. and will be
held as last year ac the new and luxurious
London University Pool. We are hoping
1hat this will be our year to bring back
the Anna Neagle trophy again and from
the new influx of talent we are very
optimiscic.
We arc also hoping to
enter some competition for the F.LS.A.
Bea ut y C o nrest held during the Gala.
Although this contest has been held for
se veral yea rs now. we have never had
an entry . C o me on. L;idies don't let
the side down. you do not have to swim.
Watch the main notice board for entry
details.

A. J. MARSH
Hon Secretary.

lv1 iss K . C. Clark retu rned from her
extensive tour of Australia and New
Zealand on 17th February.
The
Thinccnrh Ann ua l Conference of 1he
Socie ty of Radiographers is being held
:it Brighton on 24th. 25th and 26th June.
1959. :it wliich Miss K. C. Clark.
M.B . E .. Hon. F.S.R .. Hon. F.A . l.R . .
Hon . M .N.Z.R .. F.R . P.S .. will give a
talk on "A Visit 10 the Southern
Hemisphere."
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Judging by brief accounts we have
had and the large collection of iUustrat ions from which she has to choose, her
lcciurc will be much more than interest·
ing. In addition to llaura and fauaa,
she has collccied two new personal
honours, Hon. F.A.l.R.. and Hon .
M.N.Z.S.R .. also three medals. of which
more anon . le will be remembered that
Miss Clark went on beha!J of Jlford
Limited. but also as oYerseas represeniative of the Society of Radiographers.

Since the closing of Holborn Depot.
many Annual Staff meetings have been
held at Ta"istock House and it has been
possible to dovecail 1hese in without
curtailing our own activities, largely
due to close collaboration between Miss
Buckland and Mr. Dilli11g. With Miss
Buckland providing the solids and our
Jv!rs. Dowling the solutes. buffet lunches,
morning coffee and tea were available
to all. However, the place did at times
resemble a human beehive, happily
without the app:nent confusion.

Mrs. L. Macallan (llel' Hunter) resigned
on JI st Janu a ry after 26 years with the
Company. We were sorry to lose her,
but are consoled in that Miss A.
Meredith has taken over the position
of senior in the office.
Miss K. Orton. our receptionist for
nearly 14 years. leaves us on 8th May
prior to her marriage to Mr. Sydney
Smith on 19th May. Our best wishes
to boch. She ha s been an ideal receptionist. having )1ad hospital training before
joining our staff.
Miss B. Roocrrs. who has been our
copy typist for two years. wi)] take
Miss Orron"s place.

We have yet one more occasion on
which 10 congratula1e Miss K. C.
Clark, for she has now been made an
Honorary Member of The Faculty of
Radiologists. This is an unprecedenied
honour as membership of the Faculcy
has been scrictly confined to Medical
Radiologists and is. therefor.:. an
indication of the high esicem which
they have for Miss Clark and her work
for radiography and radiology.
Congratulations~

CRICKLEWOOD

•
CONGRATULATIONS

RETIREMENTS

The Cricklcwood con1ribu1or . Mr.
H. D. J. Cole . has just been awarded
his Fellowship of the Royal Photo·
graphic Socie1y. This has been awarded
lo him for his work in conjunction wi1h
education in phowgraphy and is a very
well-earned recogni1ion for the enormous
amount of work which he has been
doing for so many y.:ars now for
Examinations in Photography for the
City & Guilds Institute. of London.

\Ve hal'e two retirements to report:
Mrs. Sally Roberts . who came to us
from the Park Royal Works seven years
ago and i1a<; been working in the Print
Mounting Depi:rtment.
She was
prcscmcd with a clock by her .:ol leagues
and friends and we wish her many
years
happy retirement'

K. H. G.

WEDDING
\Ve are very happy 10 announce the
wedding of Brenda Gray to W.
Raymond on 28th March. They were
presented with a silver-plated tea-set
by their i"riends at Cricklewood.

or

It.rs. 8. Funnell (n~e

Wilson

VISITORS
We had a visit recently from Mrs. B.
Funnell (11fr Wilson J who has just
flown in from Toronto. \Ve were able
just to rake the enclosed s na p of her as
she is known to so many friends in the
Company. and we are pleased to see
1hat she looks just the same as ever.

PARK ROYAL

on

EVENTS
Park Royal Social Club were guests
at the Jlford Dance in April and we
all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. Miss
Jsobell Gibbs was ;isked co draw the
tickets from the drum for the raffle
and drew 2nd, Jrd. 4th prizes for
Park Royal guesis. Thank you. l lford.
for a very pleasant evening. and we
hope to return rhe complimenc and
invite you as our guests in the near
future.

SYMPATHY
We were sorry to learn of the death
of Mr. Pedlar Palmer on Good Friday .
Mr. Palmer had been with the firm for
almost forty years. he flrst scaned as

Mrs. Sa lly Roberts

II

Mr. Fr·cd Tunon. who commc:nc:cd
with lmpcria l a nd then\ e 11 1 tO Dufay.
at Elstre . coming to Cricklewood nine
years ago. He was presented with an
electric fire by his colleagues and
friends and v.c: wi sh hini. al so. many
yc:ars of happy retirement.

driver on the Park Royal 10 Mobbcrlcy
run. driving an A. E.C. with sol id tyres
and taking over 12 hours 10 accomplish
the journey. The journey today Lakes
about 8 hours.
Mr. Palmer is well
remembered for caking pride in his
own and his van ·s appearance even co
regularly cleaning and polish ing his
engine. Mr. Palmer was 72.

RETIREMENT

Mr. Fred Turion

Mr. R . Wicks has retired as Secretary
co the Social Club. as he has transferred
to che Park Royal Factory at Mobberley.
His post has been filled by Mr. F.
Phillips (Electrician). I am sure we wish
Mr. Phillips every support in his new
post.
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DEATHS
We arc l'Cry sorry indeed to have to
repon the sudden pa:>sing
Miss
Daisy Mirch<:?ll. on 2nd 1\fay. after a
very short il111ess.
She was in the
de1 ann1cm for 10 years.

or

MOBBERLEY
'

on.

L.

The new office ond factory building or Mobberley

ONlTHE MOVE AT
MOB BERLEY
One afternoon towards the end of April.
I had the opportunit y of look ing over
the spacious office and fact o ry block
which has been steadily gro wing during
the past two years. Much still rema ins
to be done before this building is in fuU
use, but the 150 feet long office floor.
finished in anractive shades of blue and
g1·ey painc. is already partly occupied.
The northern depot staff under Mr. J.
Wilson's direction has taken possession
of a section of the ground floor, thus
giving much needed room for the
expansion of the Service Department in
the older building. The new building
presents a pleasing froncage finished in
yellow brickwork relieved on the ground
floor level by dark and light facings.
while the office above is light and airy
with continuous windows along its
length over a row of red panels. surmounted by yellow pano::ls which meet
the flat roof.

BAND MUSIC
Brass band music plays an important
pan in the lives of two of our Mobberley
people . Messrs . C. Hatton and D .
Warman are very enthusiastic members
of the Knutsford and Crosstown Silver
Prize Band which consists of 25 in strumentalists.
Recently the band took part in two
contests with happy results.
At 1he
Manchester 7th Annual Contest in
March 1959 they secured second place
out of eight entries. while at Blackpool
on 26th April their success was completed by winning the first prize in a
competition between twelve bands .

Congratularions to 1he band
especially to our two musicians.

and

CUTTING AND PACKING

SCHOOL
We give a welcome to Mobberley to
Mr. J. Mitchell and his assisrants and
wish them much success in establishing
the new cutting and packi.ng departmeot.
In the training centre which was
opened on the 16th March in temporary
premises. all the girls prokss 10 be
enjoying the experience of learning a
new job.

WEDDINGS
Bc:st wishes to 1\!lr. E. Wyke of the
Mobberley Research Laboratory who
married Miss M. France on 28th March
and to Mr. L. Fulton of the Mobberley
Coating Office who married Miss D. M.
Hayes on !4th March. (Picture on
page 27.)

LONG SERVICE
Congratulations to Mr. C. A. Brooks
who bas completed 30 years' service
with the Company. Mr. Brooks joined
l lling-vorths in February 1929 and after
10 years at Park Royal he came to
Mobberley where he has been a coating
shift manager for the past eight years.

SYMPATHIES
We offer our best wishes for a full
return to health and s1rength to Mr. P.
Watkinson. who has been admitted to
Weaverham hospital for special treatmen1.
We arc glad to welcome Mr. G.
G r a inger back to work again after an
absence of three months due to an
operation.
Mr. S. Thorpe has a l-o returned af1er
recoveri11g from the effects of a motor
cycle accident last January. To each
of them we wish better luck and good
health for the future.

CONGRATULATIONS
To /\tr. P. Hine whose baby daughter
was born on 23rd February, 1959.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Wyke

SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
The club committee has been very busy
during the past few months arranging
outings and social events. The buffet
dance at ··Ye Angel Hotel." held on 30th
January. was a conspicuous success with
160 attendances, while more recently
whi~t drives have been well attended, 56
taking pan in the last event at the Victory
Hall.
Two coach trips to Manchester to
see the film '"South Pacific'' were happy
occasions enjoyed by 57 members and
friends.

The various club secrions all repon
progress. Tennis can now be played on
two com·rs by arrangement wirh the
Knursford Cricket Club. J . Hugall has
been elected captain of the cricket
section and a number of away fixrures
have been arranged . The bowls section
has entered a team in a local league and
are looking forward to a good season.
The club also bopes to make some
entries in the fonhcoming Company
sports .
A chess competirion was commenced
in April and may s1i\l be going strong.
Lastly, arrangements have been made
for the use of a dark-room for the
Photographic se~tion .
Many 1hanks to the Committee and
the section leaders for all their help.
Tbe social club conlinues to flourish
and 1he outdoor sections are enjoying
a good season.
Ea rly in the year The Camera Club
was formed as a new sec1ion and
monthly mee tings ha ve been arranged
for ihe purpose of demonsiratio ns.
talks, print criticism and discussions.
Accommoda1ion has bt:en provided on
the ractory premises for club activities.
Special events so far have included
the projec1ion of colour 1ransparencies
o f co mpetitive ma kes, and a demonst ration of photogra phic ligliting a nd
ponraiture by M.r. G. Wil.kinson. The
demonstration was very successful and
was ma de a ll the n1ore enjoyable by
Mrs. J. Colclough who very willingly
acted as the model. Particulars of ihis
section may be obtained from ihc
chairman. Mr. R . Evans. or the
secre1ary. Mr. J . Gough .

BOWLS
A very em busiastic an d keen band of
members arc having an enjoya ble first
season in the Knutsford Amateur
league.
So far we have not many
successes to repon bu1 are hoJ)ing for
bcner chings next season .
An interesting even1 took place on
l llh June. at the ··Stanley Arms:·
Nonhwich . when members compe1ed
in the first Annual contest for a shield ,
kindly presented by Mr. T . Mitchell.
Players and their wives turn ed up in
force and a1 the end of a most enjoyable
day. Mr. Mitchell presented his shield
co che winne r, A. Bracegirdle <Te-sling
Department). who defeated J. V. Brov. n
(Clerk of Works) in the final.
The bowls ection hope 10 be playino
on their own green by 1961.
"'

THE CANTEEN
TI1e factory was startled on the afternoon of 2nd June by a fire which verv
quickly left the canteen beyond repai;.
Prompt efforts by many willing fire
figh1crs . however. prevented damage to
any other part of the faccory . A ~wd
of thanks is due to the management and
the engineer ing and maimenance depanmenc for che rapid transference of rhc
canteen services to ccmporary J)remises.
We also congratula ie our canteen staff
on their timely escape from rhe building.
and thank Miss Helen Davies and her
hel pers for the effic ient way in which
they have contin ued to upp!y our needs
in ihe tem porary bu ildi ng .

TREASURE HUNT

UNIVERSITY SUCCESSES

One fine evening in June, 15 cars and
moior cycles assembled in 1he factory
car park to take pan in a rally which
proved to be a very successful event .
Tbe co urse was over 30 miles and the
compctilors were provided wiih descriptive and photographic clues. organised
and arranged by Mc:::ssrs. Hine and
Stoner. specialists in the arr of leadino
unwary travellers astray. The locaiio~
of ··Nellie Dean·s rendezvous'" will for
some at any rate. for ever remain a
mystery. Johnny Hugall on a motor
cycle was first home and the winner of
a silver cup and a holdall. Eric Price.
driving a motor cycle combination.
received a box of cigareltes as second
prize. Although some of the competitors failed to complete the course. it is
a fact that all but one of the drivers
found the way unerringly co the finishing
point at ·The Dixon Arms."' a very
suitable place for a warm summer
evening.

Two well-known members o f the
Mobberky staff have reason t0 be pro ud
of their sons.
Kenneth J. Cook. son of Mr. W . T.
Cook . has successfully completed a
course in Tex.tile chemistry ai the
Manchester School of Technology.
Kenneth has been awarded a B.Sc.
Degree (2nd Class Hons.) and intends
to rake a further course of Swdy and
research.
Lawrence Fielder has completed a
three-year Honours Degree Course in
electrical engineering at Manchester
University and secured a B.Sc . C2nd
Class Hons.). He has joined a firm of
radio and electrical equipmenc manufacturers where he will commence his
career in September.
We congratulate these young men on
their achievements and wish them much
success in the fu1ure.
Mr. Fieldcr·s
younge r son. Richard. by the way. has
shown a liking for advenlure at an early
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age. At the beginning of June he joined
the naval training establishment H.M.S.
Gan"es. at Sho1ley. near [pswich. where
he has been given the rating oi' Junior
Mech.Eng. (J.M.E.). Mind your step
Richard when you ··Man the Masi."

BEST WISHES
We arc glad to report that Mr. P.
Watkinson. who wen! into hospital
early in the year for special 1rea1ment,
has now returned home and is making
progress.
Mr. G. Aimson has also entered
hospical for an operation and we wish
him a speedy return to health.

GOLDEN WEDDING
The bells of the ancient Mobberley
church pealed for an hour on Monday,
201h April. in honour of Mr. and Mrs.
John Waldron. who were celebrating
their golden wedding.
Mr. Waldron who was for 44 years
in charge of the Rajar works printing
department has now enjoyed three years
of retirement. Always a neat. exact and
particular worker in his varied tasks al
the ··Rajar;· Mr. Waldron now spends
his spare energy in decorating and
pa int ing his bungalow, which displays
the same care and attention tO detail.
When I called to see them a few days
after the anniversary. tbe room was
bright with many pots and sprays of
spring flowers.
44 greeting cards,
cogether wi1h prescnls which included a
television set. spoke silently but eloquenily of the love and esteem in which
the couple are held by their family and
friends. Mrs, Waldron who presided
over the ieapot with charm and bubbled
over with pleasure told me she was the
fourth sister to celebrate her golden
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Waldron on their golden
wedding day
Pi' !IJrt by c.ourt.r;s.y

of ··Krw1sfo1d (iuo1d1an"'

BRENTWOOD

NEWS IN BRIEF
We arc extremely sorry to report 1hat
Mrs. G. Hudson h ad the mis fortune to
break a leg recc n1\y. After a spell in
hospital she is now at home and making
progress. We sincerely hope that she
will be up and about again very
soon.
ln spite of her injury . Mrs.
Hudson attended two performances of
the Follies and this gesture was
1horoughly appreciated by evcrybodypaniculiirly by the boys and girls of the
Follies Company.
Bad luck overtook Mrs. Harvey (Personnel Department) rccenlly. when she
was involved in a car crash over Easter
from which she received head injuries.
Fortunately she has made good progress and is back to work .
Joe Pearce is now ou1 of hospital a fte r
his illness and came up 10 sec us las1
week looking much better.
Congratulations 10 Mr. V. Bright on
his appointment as assistant departmental manager in the Flat Film
Depanment .

COATING DEPARTMENT
OUTING
" A .. Shift held a very successful outing

on Easter Monday. when 40 men and
their wives weni to 1he Victoria Palac(;
to sec (appropriately enough for ··A··
Shift) the Crazy Gang in ··c1own
Jewel s." Allhough "A ·· Shif1 Manager
was unable to attend. a warm welcome
was extended to ··c.. and ..
Shif1
Managers Whiuaker and Tredgett.
Lea ving Brentwood al 4 p.m. gave
the pany time for a sigh t-seeing tour
of London and tea before enjoying
a very good show.

o··

RETIREMENTS
Our best wishe>. 10 Mr. W. McMillan
who retired at the end of March after
32 years· service. A keen bowler- we
shall be seeing a 101 or Mac on the
bowling green during the summer. so
it's au re~·oir a nd not good-bye.

A change of scene for Mr. W. Oliver
and Mr. R. Stevenson. Bill Oliver is
tak ing over responst bili1:-i for Pan a nd
Portrai1 production in the Flat Film a nd
Roy Sievenson is moving to the Roll
F ilm Department.

SELO
FOLLIES

HOLDING THE BABY
day 10 remember in the lifo or
Sliuing Chargeba nd Les Parsons was
Friday. 28th March.
His wife was
expecting a baby and at 5 a.m. things
began to happen . After ' phoning for
the ambulance he returned home an d
found events had developed more
quickly than expected and by 6 a .m .
Les had delivered a bonn y baby g irl
weighi ng 5 lb. 8 oz. Both wife and
baby were then tucked up in bed to
awai1 1he arrival of the midwife.
lt is now rumoured he is offering
iastruction in mid wifery 10 expectant
fathers.-Well done Les.
A

Mr. W. McMillan

Another great loss was that of Jack
Gordon at the end of February. Jack
has done a tremendous amount of work
for the club-Father Christmas at
the Children's panics- a r<!al stalwa rt
at Follies Shows-but again the loss
is tempered by the fact that we hope
10 have his services on the social side
for many years yet. The very best of
luck to you Jack .
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COATING DEPARTMENT
'D' SHIFT OUTING

The Selo Follies Company started oper<ttions way back in !932. old man Fogg.ill
being responsible. He continued producing 1he shows until 1948 when he
decided that the younger generation
should take a hand. and with a little
gentle persuasion. a lot of dire threats
and liberal appJicacion of che boot. he
passed on his mantle to Foggitt Junior.

" D .. Shi ft decided to go "Foreign .. when
they travelled via Tilbury Ferry to
Margate ior their 6rh annual sun1mer
outing on Wednesday, I 7th June.
Leaving Brentwood at 7.45 a.m. on
a gloriously sunny day, a very thirsty
Shift arrived at Margate three
hours later. well ahead of " Pub opening""
time. Lost drinking time was made up
later.
Our cameraman Freddie Saunders
was in top form although several of his
photographs show a good "list 10
starboard ...
After collecting several pails of sand
for A. G. W. and staff we started for
home at 6. 15 p.m. making the most of
two stops on the way, even "Sir Leslie"'
drank sh.:rry instead of the usual tea.
The second stop was made interest ing
when a coach load of young ladies
joined us and we were then able to
spend the remainder of the evening
dancing . singing. etc.
lt was well past midnight when ·· o··
Shifts " F ria r Tuck" was put on the last
train to Southend and we departed our
various ways after a wonderful da ;•.

··o-·

let us hope that there will always be
Foggitt. I enjoy a Follies show and
for my money the Selo Follies of 1959
was oni: o( the best in recent years .
There was something for cvcrybodyinclud ins che unrehearsed incidents.
Perhaps we shouldn · t enquire too
deeply into these . bu1 I would dearly
love to know what happened behind
the scenes when someone. who shall
be nameless. threw the mascer swi1ch
and completely blacked out the stag.:
and ha l.l one night-not once mark
you-but twice in rnpid succession. The
incident happened when Dorothy Boulter. a guest aniste. was singing her first
song. To her eternal credit she kepi
going but 1 can just im2gine the consternation at the back ol the stage. All
sons of intrigi.1ing questions occur to
me- did Bert Smith do his nut? How
did Foggitt Junior fed? What would
have happened had the source of the
trouble 001 been located ?-and so on.
But this mustn't detract from what
was a ver good show and I would li ke
to pay my own humble tribute to the
Selo Follies Company for providing me
with one of the most enjoyable eve nings
l"ve had for a long time.
There were four performances- one
on Wednesday. 8th April. for the old
age p.:nsioners in the district and in
particular for our own pensionersilnd the other three on Thu rsday, F riday
and Saturday 9th. 10th and 11 lh April.
lam look ing forwa rd lo the next show
<ind ! hope that this will now become
an a nnual event.
C. F. BA 'WTIEN .
3

The Foggitt Players:-Miss Marr:i.~er
Bell : Miss Brenda 01 iver: Miss J·~a n
Oliver: Miss Jean Hayward: Miss Janet
Fermor: Miss Hazel Carpenter: Mrs.
Anne Gordon : Mrs. Eileen Bright :
Mrs. t-.farg<1ret Monk: Mr. Horace
Hancock : Mr. Eric Mclellan : Mr.
Percy Cotterill : Mr. hck Gordon:
Mr. Jim Huthwaitc:: Mr. Jack Nash:
Mr. Fred Way: Willie Foggitt : Mr.
Jimmy Rena lds : Mr. Clive Crouchman:
Mr. Drummon Milner : Mr. Manin
Wood: Mr. Jimmy Kirk : Mr. Gordon
Spence : Mrs . Dorothy Boulter: Vic
Bright (ar 1/ie pia110).
Su1ge lvftt11agl'me11r:-Mr. Tom Dennis: Mr. Herbert Smith: Mr. J im
Huthwaite: Mr. Alan Hardman; Mr.
Ron Mead : Mr. Ted Brackley: Mr.
Jack Nash : Mr. Eric Skinner : Mrs. M.
Monk.
Make up : -Mr. Fred Way: Mr.
Bill Ho!Jand.

VISIT TO VAUXHALL MOTORS
On a visit arranged by Mr. J . E. Turner.
of the Emulsion Melting Deparrmenr.
members from " B.. Shift Coating and
Emulsion Melting Departments enjoyed
a day's conducted tour of the Yauxhall
Mocor Car Works at Luton.
It was noted with interest. 1ha r a ll
stages o( the assembly of four- and
six-cylinder engines were performed on
a continuously moving assembly line
which was travel ling at approximately
I ft. per minute.
After spending an hour watching and
absorbing engine assembly , we
adjourned to the Visitors' Refreshment
Room for lunch, where a four-course
meal was thoroughly dealt wilh.
During the afternoon we saw the
complete assembly of a motor car built
around the engine that was assembled
during the morning.
The highlight of the d ay was our final
visit to the end of the main assembly
line where we watched the fantastic
sight of a completed car. fed with
I gallon of petrol and driven away for
testing a t the rate of one every 2 min utes.
After a thoroughly enjoyable day and
to most of us a wonderful experience or
perpetu a l motion. we conveyed our
appreciation to our various guides and
left for home a t 4.45 p.m.

RETIREMENTS
Mr. S. G. Nash. who starred work in
1his factory 50 years ago. In those days
1hc factor y was known as the Bri1annia
Works and Mr. Dobson was the
Manager. and Coa1ing was carried out
under glass.
Af1er a year or so Mr. Nash left the
faciory but returned very shonly
af1erwards al the beginning or 191 3
under Mr. Cornell. Owing to World
War I he was away from 1915 until 1920
when he returned as an electrician and
pipe fiuer again under Mr. Cornell .
His service was 1hen continued until his
retirement at 1he end of June 1his year.

A very well known and popular figure
in the factory Mr. Nash wi ll be sorely
missed .
0111" "t:ry best 1dshe.\ 10 1/ie /o/lu11·i11g
<'mp/oyees who how' rctircd t!11ri11g the
past /e11· mo111hs:Mrs. D. M. Argent. after 17 years
service in the Flat Film Department.
Mrs. K. E. Bird. after 4 years' service
in the Roll Film and Canteen Departments.
Mr. W. McMillan. after 22 y~rs ·
service in the Coating Department.
Mr. A. H. Stevcns, after I 8 years
service wi1h 1he Company.
Mr. V. A. Barnard . af1er 18 years
service with the Company.
Mr. C. A. Magin . after 7 years
serl'ice wi1h the Company .
Mr. E. F. Porter. after 5 years
service wi1h the Company.
Mr. H. Mason. after l S years
service with 1he Company.

Mr. H. G. Grohom making a presentcoon to Mr. S. G. Nosh. who recired
50 years' service

01

:.he end of June. of1er

Some people presen1 at 1hc opening ceremony o( the two new herd courts and bowls pavilion
ex1ension

OPENING CEREMONY
With two new hard court~ ;ind an
extension to the Bowls Pavilion coming
into use for the lirst 1imc. it •.vas felt that
chis should no c be allowed co happen
withouc some ceremooy. As a resu lt
Mrs. G . Hudson was inviced 10 perform
the opening ceremony on Suaday.
3rd May. when. in spite of a broken kg.
she in sisted on turning ouc and doing
it in rather inclement weather.
This gesture was very much appreciated by a very good crowd wh ich had
turned up to witness the opening a nd to
cake pan in specially a rranged competitions.

Mr. G. Hudson presenis tile new Jl(ord L1miced Championship Trophy
Primary Schools annvol sports meeting

01

the Brentwood & District
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Li11le David Bright presented M rs.
Hudson wi1h a pot plant as a token of
our rcg-ard: the 1ournamcnt go t under
way: the ladies prepared a very nice
tea and in spite of the wea ther it was a
most successful and enjoyable day.

David Bnghr presenting Mrs. G. Hudson
with o pot pion t at :he opening ceremony
of the hard courts and Bowls Pavilion
extension

Four a.m. is perhaps not the best hour
at which to pen these no1es. But if one
must sit in the Plant Room of one of
our coating m achines nursing one of
the Lab's babies through i1s tcethi ng
troubles. the time might just as well be:
1urned to good account.
The only
proviso is lh.'.11 one eye must be kepi on
other pens than mine, scribbling much
more valuable nonsense on 10 yards of
paper chart.
In the past few months. then~ have
been several such sessions during which
new methods have been used to coax
new materials towards production . If
the Lab. people feel self-righteous about
their midnight watches. however, things
arc: soon put ir.:o perspective by the
realisation that 1here are production
personnel on the job all night. every
night!
Lab. babies are apt to meet the world
at a tender age. Kerrin Rees was brand
new on 23rd February this year. yet his
Mum (who used to teach German) and
his Dad . C. J . Recs (of the Physics
Research Laboratory) take him with
them of an evening when they visit your
scribe for a weekly Ge!TTlan session .
Pop Recs can now speak German wirh

a fine \V.:lsh accent. Kerrin remains
commendably quiet. presumably debating whether to speak German. Welsh or
English when he grows up!
There are se vera l such groups in the
Physics Laboratory learning or revising
their French or German with the aid of
1.p. records and a book of words. Aft e r
hours. a magni ficent s.Jpclc mahogany
built-in cupboard opens and out comes
a white-wood egg crate con ta ining an
amplifie r a nd louds peaker. The loudspeaker fret is apparently customgnawed by a tame mouse and the
amplifier is designed to give intelligible
speech (provided it is English) several
db. above hum . This strictly functional
approach seems to hal'e proYoked two
con fl ici ins react ions.
There is 1he
· · Let· s -get-on -with· t he-Gerrna n- beforewe-go-a broad-this-summer·· school on
the one hand. On the other is the .. Thisgcar ·is· really - shocking. - it's - time - I finished-my-own" enthusias t. Thus "-'t:
come upon .. \Vall"s one-holer:· a commodious cabinet which has been growing
imperceptibly in its owner's office. Why
there, we cannot say. unless he would
blush to take it home. When chairs have
been in short supply. the one-hokr has
offered relief 10 the 1 ea ry. W a ll. who
is now a specialist in th ese matters.
declares it is a poor hole that ll'il I not
flt a square.
Over in the Colour T ies tins Lab.
stands
· ·Welford·s
half-holer: ·
a
Formica-covered table with a semicircula r recess binc11 out of the front.
Rather far back on the table is a densitometer. In front of the 10-inch radius
rcce&> a cha ir sta nds in vi tingly. We
think this is Wc!ford·s sly way of getting
the vital statistics of his densitometer
operators.
Mr. E. W. Lee. He;id of the Plastics
Lab. went to America recently " for two
or thr~ da ys... He must ha ve found
much to intcres1 him there bec.'IUSe Lime
went by and E.W.L did not return .
Everyone in Plastics ask.:d everyone else
when he was coming back. Nobody
knew. Eventually. his sister. ll'ith whom
he li1'es. called over the fence w a
neighbouring Selo-ite ... Do you know
when Ted is coming back?" He didn ·1.
but Ted did.
The old Cine Lab. is alleged to be
green with envy at the way the Ramsden
Lab. continues to attract all the notabilities. In vain do we plead that we are
the unwilling victims whilst 1he Cine
people an: lucky to work undisturbed .
Suspecting some breakdown in communications. I packed some sandwiches
yesterday and trekked over to the Cine
Lab. for a look-see. Alas. the walls
which saw the early days of l lford
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Colour rejoice no longer in a glowing
green!
That g.recner-than-spectrumgreen has been dispersed among ten
mil lion 1ransparencies.
Countless
screens have gained what these sorry
walls have lost. Clothed in elephant's
breath and sour milk. they now look
wistfully al the skirting board. This
alone l"l!tains a pale shadow of its former
glory.

* *

*

*

*

Hooked some1ime l;ist year. the Physics
Lab."s most eligible bachelor. F. J. B.
Wall. was successfully landed in matrimony on 20th June. 1959.
Evelyn
Dawson used to work for Wall. but
when !hey became engaged Miss Dawson
indicated he was in future to \vork for
her.
We do nor know much about
Evelyn's capabilities as a cook. but 1he
Lab."s cheque was used to buy a dinner
service and cutlery.
We are now
watching Wall \0 see if he loses that lean
and hungry look .

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Wynn have
scored a treble success. Firstly . they are
to be congratulated on an addition to
their family.
Secondly. after three
golded-hcad~d boys. rhey 1hought a
daughter would make a pleasan1 change.
Result. Rosemary Ann Wynn . Thirdly.
with grea1 adroitness. the young lady
appeared just midway between those
meaningful dates. I s1 April and 5th
April. Well done!

PARDON ME, YOUR SLIP ...
Sam Welford has been suffering recen1ly
from what appears to be an occupa·
tional diso!ase of sensitomctrists: slipped
disc. We are not sure whether it is the
same disc which is slipping rapidly
from hand 10 hand and back. but half
a dozen of our Testing Laboratory
people have now succumbed to this
ailmen1. While indisposed. Sam looked
for other people's slips. On this he has
the following to say:
.. Honest In jun ..
Fortunately. the tedium of mark ing
many e.-.;amination papers is relieved by
those fla shes of unconscious humour
known from time immemorial as
.. howlers."· In a recent cxamjnation in
Photography these "honest injun ...
. ·cross- me- f roa t :· guaranteed I 00 per
cent. genuine howlers appeared. Partly

to help our specialises who may well be
able to profit from some of the sugges·
tions made and partly to show che
ramifications of photography in so
many spheres of human acti vity we have
classined them: falling into che idiom
we might have said that they have been
assiti ed or at kast cataloguised . The
original spellings have been preserved
buc. we have. we confess. iaken libenies
wich chc context of many, but ·chis after
all. is a recognised journalistic liberty.
For rhc pure Pho!Ographer
"Relative aper!ure": the f number
divided by che diameter of the iocal
length ." "
·· Double extension enables objects of
the same size to be photographed ."
" If we photograph a cable: and focus
on its back this is known as back
focusing:·

For the pure Chemist (or Alchemist)
" Sodium thiosulphitc incorrectly
called hypo."
·The image will appear black due 10
the developer cransmucing too much of
the silver.··
·· Metabisulphite stops the carbon
dioxide gas eminating from the emulsion .

For the pure Physicist (if such exist)
'The inverse square law states chat
light travelling twice the distance is
squared."
"Blue light travels laster (450).)."

For the pure Mathematician
"11 (i.e .. 8 ;: 2,).""
"was worked logarigmathy ...

For the Photographic Physicist
Irradiation is .. the scattering of light
which enables grains to move sideways:·
"the bouncing of light" and even .. rhe
dilference between exposures taken on
the same subject."
"Graininess refers to unpleasant
particles in the emulsion which when
enlarged became noticeably objectionable:·
For the SensitometTist
"Gamma or intensity
development.··
··Least useful gradient. ..

curve

of
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.. Weston Speed = -

.. it dulls the sensitivity".'?
Are we also aware that "in fixing. the
black deposits of silver arc reta ined and
all thin and clear areas arc i llima ted."
For the Psychoanalyst
"Seen by the naked I. ..
.. Hyperfaecal distance"' (is this beyond
the pail").
For the Legal Mind
·· . . . the above rable (of figures) is
only an example and is nei1her complete
nor correct and is purely imaginary:·
··1 must confess tha t this subject has
been neglected by me ...

for the Spelling Purist
Just a few of many. many cascs" effishency" (shades of the Dnnking
Man ). "ccrviture."' "try-pod ... ··sqwg.:: ·
· ·sir<ai n. .. " cmult ion." "troubul. ..
.. enou f. · · · · a lloud, · · .. imidea 1 ly ...
··diamer. ·· ··congloberation. ·· .. incoopcratcd.". "cxsiptance·· and "French
chorke." '
S. WELFORD

where E is the

E
min'm. exposure
level a gamma ...

tO

produce above fog

POPULAR LAB PAIR WED

For Che Lens Specialist
.. As1iqmatism : the images vary from
a circle to a radian ...
"'Spherical Abcrrarion- mcre rays oi
one colour go through 1he lens: cerrain
rays are kept back: ·
.. Resolving power is usually taken as
so many millimetres per inch ...
.. Pin ho le or barn llel dist on ion ...

For the Radio Enthusiast
'The distance between long and
short waves is termed the depth of
focus:·

For the Pure
"Vice Verse ...
"The drawn curves are suggestive."

For the Family Man
.. Subject mater"
· ·At
high temperature
increased .··

For the Emulsion Chemist
·•faster emulsions have bigger molecules.'·
"Graininess is caused by the focal
spot in the emulsion being saturated
wirh exposure: che focal spot is oil of
mustard or isothyanatc:·
"Caused by a chain reaction called
sypathetic development:·

Michael Weeks and Margarer Bell.
both of whom have worked in the
labora1ories ror some years . were
married at Sr. Mary's. Shen field . on
Saturday, 4th July . The Rev. J. Haynes
officiating.
Given away by her father. Marg;;iret
wore a cream silk dupion dress and
carried a bouquet of cream roses and
blue delphiniums .
The reception was held at the home
or the bride and was auended by some
20 guesls. After.vard~, the couple left
for Porlock, Somerset. fer their honeymoon.

For the Geneticist
"Prints i11hc rit graininess from the
ncgativ:! .· ·

gran

is

For the Drinking Man
"One or the forms of photographic
aberation is the barrel"' (distortion).
..... is an acid . but most developers
are alcohol."

For the Gardening Man
.. Forced or hot-bed glazing."

"Lens defects-five arc mechanical
and are inherited in manufacture.'·

For the Naturalist
'The print should not be forced off
or cockles and egg-shells will appear: ·
··When the prints are glazed one will
hear a certain kind of noise like crah !
era~··

"Add a Pinch of Bromide ..
But did we know that potassium
bromide is ··1hc excellerator" · or that
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Mr. ond Mrs . M. Weeks

MOBBERLEY WEDDING

Miss W . Burgess (Azo!kx Office) married M r. R. Fin on 2nd May.
Mr. F . Ford (Azoflex Coating Dept.) ma rried Miss K. Wilson of York on 7th M:m:h .
Miss C. Kilmister (Azolkx Te · ti ng) marr i<Xi Mr. A . F. Bottomley on :Srh March.
Miss Jill Courtenay (Bristol De pot m arried

Ir. M . Watkins on 14th March. 1959.

Mr. Bryan Robinson. of the Sales Ao:ounts .Depanment. was married on Saturday.
the 28rh M:irch. 1959. 10 Miss E. J. Je.'.lpes. The honeymoon was spent at Bournt>mouth.
Miss Loma Elliot (Equipment & C1emical Sales) to Mr. B. F. Mint on 14th i'YIJrch .
Miss Tvorene Davies to Mr . \I. G. Maclaren (Equipment & Chemical Salesl
on 16rh March.
Miss Mary Brown (Park Roy:i.J. Re-co rds) to M.r. B. Willi:1.ms. 7th March. l959.
Mr. D. Hearing (No . .3) co

~.r

A . Herbert. 14th March. 1959.

Mr. D. Heather (Park Ro .'.II Boiler ouse ) to Miss L. Scrimshaw (Advertising).
21sr March. 1959.
Miss H. Sacks (Home

Sal~}

Mr. ond Mrs . L. Fu/con . who married on
14th March

...

ma r ried Mr. B. Wi lson (Ut'ord Factory) on 20th June.

Mr. K . J. G . Button ( D/ F Representative) married Miss R. Wiseman on 6th June.
Miss A. Connell (ladu trial Sales\ married Mr. J . A . Kelly on 29th Augus1.
Mr. James Day (Coating Department. Brentwood) married Miss Enid Prowse C'fl
Saturday. 14th March . at the Baptist Church. Kings Road. Brentwood .

Miss J. Oxberry (Rodenside Laboratory. llford) married ]I.Ir. N . Nichols. 16th
May, 1959.

RETIREMENTS
Mr. H. J. Pearre left us on 31st July
after more rhan 24 years· service, most
of which was spent in tbe coating and
melting departments. He will be known
to everybody al Mobberley. however.
as a warcbman. in which capacity he
was engaged for the last 16 months of
his sen·ice. Mr. Pearce spends most of
his leisure time in outdoor occupations
including gardening.
Mr. F. W . W. Floyd who had been in
the Production Office for nearly five
and a half years al:'O retired on 31st
July.
Mr. Floyd is well known in
Knutsford where he is the secretary of
the local branch of the British Legion
and also the chainnan of the Operatic
Society. He is also a respected ex.member and chairman of the Knutsford
Council.
Mr. Floyd will no doubt spend more
o( his time in local affairs at Plumley
where he now lives and pursuing his
favourite pastime of horse riding.
We wish both of these gentlemen
much happiness in the years to come.

A son for Mr. T. Tamplin (Watford
Azoflex Coating) on Friday. 24th
April. weighing 7 lb. 2 oz.
Mrs. Maureen Humphries. who worked
in the Sales Accounis Dept.. a boy.
Ross Hadrian . on the 21st April, 1959.
A daughter, to Mrs . H. Gadsden, late
of llford Bonus OffiCI! .
Mrs. B. Kinasz (Park Royal , Bonus).
a son in February.
Baby son to Ron Alexander. !6th
March. 1959 (Reeler. Coating Dept.,
Brentwood).

To Mrs. Marion Lyons (formerly of
Sales Accounts Department). a daughter.
born 16th June. 1959. name: Loraine
Annelle.
A daughter, Clare Marion (8l lb.). for
Mr. P. A . R. Wills. llford Assistant
Works Engineer on 18th March. 1959.

To Mr. Hal Coomer (Moblx:rley
Laboratory), a son. on the 25th June.
1959.

A son for Mrs. B. Parkins (formerly
Telephonist. Watford) on Monday.
20th April. weighing 7 lb. 11 oz.
A son for Mr. W. Pilgrim (\.Vatford
AzoAcx Office) on Monday. 27th
April. weighing 6 lb. 12 oz.

To Mr. John Newton (Mobberley
Laboratory J. a daughter. on the 27th
June, 1959.

SOLUTIO·N
TO THE
PUZZLE
IN THE
LAST ISSUE

.,-_,

A daughter, Bernadette Anne. for Mr.
D. Ahlquis1 (D/F Sales). on 20th June.
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